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The final installment of the Timekeeper trilogy.The crew of the Prometheus is intent on taking
down the world’s clock towers so that time can run freely. Now captives, Colton, Daphne, and the
others have a stark choice: join the Prometheus’s cause or fight back in any small way they can
and face the consequences. But Zavier, leader of the terrorists, has a bigger plan—to bring back
the lost god of time.As new threats emerge, loyalties must shift. No matter where the
Prometheus goes—Prague, Austria, India—nowhere is safe, and every second ticks closer
toward the eleventh hour. Walking the line between villainy and heroism, each will have to
choose what's most important: saving those you love at the expense of the many, or making
impossible sacrifices for the sake of a better world.



Praise for Chainbreaker:“You won’t be able to put this one down.”—Huffington
Post“Chainbreaker is an elaborate tale of magic, gods, and the beautiful, unfortunate humans
caught in an ancient titanic struggle. You’ll cheer. You’ll cry. And once you enter this world, you’ll
never want to leave.”—Traci Chee, New York Times bestselling author of The
Reader“Mysterious, compelling, and urgent, Chainbreaker’s scintillating prose, complex and
multi-dimensional characters, and quick pace will pull you in till it leaves you breathless and
transformed.”—Aditi Khorana, author of The Library of Fates and Mirror in the Sky“Expands on
the universe created in Timekeeper, with new mythology, character development and
international intrigue that really highlights Tara’s talent for world-building. Chainbreaker
combines factual historical research with a believable and original magic mythology to create a
world that feels wholly real. With pacing and action running like clockwork, this is a startlingly
unique series with a truly golden set of diverse characters.”—Lauren James, author of The Next
Together“A wonderfully diverse read with unforgettable characters you can’t help but root for.”—
Bustle“Riveting and complex … Tara Sim’s newest fascinating tale full of magic, intrigue, and
clocks will hook you.”—“An imaginative and action-packed novel set against the backdrop of
Indian uprisings against the British occupation.”—Book Riot“Our most anticipated sequel of the
year.”—Paste Magazine“Sim continues to offer an action-packed adventure for her lovely queer
couple, but Chainbreaker features a particularly vivid environment and dynamic new characters
thanks to the author’s personal cultural experiences.”—BookMarkedPraise for Timekeeper:*A
Paste Magazine: Best Book 2016*A Barnes & Noble Teen Blog Best Queer Fantasy
2016“Timekeeper is an extraordinary debut, at once familiar and utterly original. Between its
compelling world, its lovely prose, and its wonderful characters, the pages flew by.”—Victoria
Schwab, #1 New York Times bestselling author“Alive with myth, mystery, and glorious romance,
Timekeeper will keep hearts pounding and pages turning til the stunning conclusion. Reader
beware—there’s magic in these pages.”—Heidi Heilig, author of The Girl from
Everywhere“Timekeeper is a triumph … If you read only one such book … let it be this one.”—
Bustle“Timekeeper’s premise is original and its world unique.”—“While the world is wildly
interesting and fantastic, with broken clock towers that have left towns frozen in time, it’s the
emotional impact and diverse cast of characters that make this book soar … The resulting story
is an exciting and inclusive one, drawing in elements of magic, mystical spirits, swoon-filled
romance, and just so much more.”—BookRiot“Part mystery and part romance, this fantasy novel
delves into what it means to grow up and make important decisions. With an easily relatable
main character struggling to fit in, the novel has a realistic and contemplative voice. VERDICT: A
must-have richly written fantasy novel that will have readers eagerly anticipating the next
volume.”—School Library Journal“Sim creates a cast of complex and diverse characters, as well
as a mythology to explain how the clock towers came to exist … an enjoyable, well-realized
tale.”—Publishers Weekly“Mystery, LGBTQ romance, and supernatural tale of clock spirits and
sabotage that explores how far people might go for those they love. Its strongest elements are
the time-related mythology and the supernatural gay romance.”—Booklist“This LGBTQ



steampunk romance sports a killer premise and admirably thorough worldbuilding, helpfully
annotated in the author’s afterword. The characters—even the bad guys—are sympathetically
drawn and commendably diverse in sexuality and gender.”—Kirkus Reviews“An enjoyable start
to a promising new trilogy.”—BookPageCopyright © 2019 by Tara SimAll rights reserved. No part
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36th Street, 11th Floor, New York, NY 10018 or info@skyhorsepublishing.com.This is a work of
fiction. Names, characters, places, and incidents are either the product of the author’s
imagination or used fictitiously.Sky Pony® is a registered trademark of Skyhorse Publishing,
Inc®, a Delaware corporation.Visit our website at10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1Library of Congress
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go on, and who went on anyway.And for you, Father. I miss you every day.“Love is the emblem of
eternity; it confounds all notion of time, effaces all memory of a beginning, all fear of an end.”—
Madame de StaëlLondon, January 1877Snowflakes fell in lazy spirals through the dim evening
light and collected on Cassie’s hair. The street was quiet except for the crunch and squeak of
snow beneath her boots, and she could hear her own breathing, a strangely intimate noise that
made her feel as if she were the only living thing on earth.The sound of an airship engine purred
overhead, but she couldn’t see it beyond the clouds, the sky a riot of gray streaked with veins of
white. There were more and more airships these days.Hands deep in her coat pockets, she
walked the length of the street until she reached the familiar fence. Looking grimly at the
surname on the gate, she cursed under her breath.“Damn you, Danny. You should be here.”What
was supposed to have taken three weeks had already become three months. There had barely
been any word, barely any news. Enfield was Stopped. Colton had gone to India. Danny was in
trouble.And there she was, full of secrets, and full of promises not to share them. She closed her
eyes tight for a moment and breathed in the sharp scent of snow as flakes gathered on her
lashes. She thought back to Danny’s face, pale and worried, and the way his arms had trembled
as he hugged her goodbye. And then Colton, steady and determined, following shortly after.
Both leaving her with a fear she now had to face alone.Well, not alone. Danny’s parents had to
face it, too.There was a crunch behind her, the sound loud after the silence of the snow. She
turned to find a man standing across the street looking at the Harts’ house. Scowling, Cassie
took a step toward him, but the man barely paid her any mind. He made a show of looking at his
timepiece and slowly walked down the street, as though his behavior wasn’t the least bit
suspicious.“Little bleeder,” she muttered. Shivering, she headed for the Harts’ front door.Danny’s
mother tried to smile when she saw Cassie, but it seemed her mouth didn’t want to cooperate.



“Cassie, dear, come in.”“Thank you, Mrs. Hart. Is now a good time?”“Yes, of course. For you,
always.”Leila stepped back and let her inside. The furnace was on, but a draft from outside made
Leila shudder. She took Cassie’s coat and hung it up.“Let me put on the kettle.”Cassie caught a
glimpse of herself in the mirror near the door and swept the snow from her auburn hair before
following Leila into the kitchen, where it was much warmer. She wondered if it was still hot in
India, or if they had a winter season like England did.“Chris, Cassie’s here,” Leila said as she
bustled to the stove.Christopher Hart, sitting at the kitchen table, graced Cassie with his own
feeble attempt at a smile. There was no doubt he and Danny were father and son; they shared
the same messy dark hair, the same green eyes, the same long limbs. Only the sharpness of
Danny’s face hinted at his mother’s side.“Hello, Cass.”“Hello, Mr. Hart.” She sat at the table. “How
have you been?”Danny’s parents exchanged a look. Cassie, who had been over several times
since Danny had departed for India, recognized this look. They had been having a discussion of
some importance before she’d arrived.She noticed a familiar piece of paper near Christopher’s
hand: a telegraph. It had arrived just days ago from the clock mechanics’ office. The message
was simple yet hopeful: Christopher’s son is alive and well.Judging from Christopher’s and
Leila’s expressions, and from the dark feeling swirling in her gut, no one believed it.“We’ve
certainly been better,” Christopher finally answered.“Have you asked to send a wire to Danny in
Agra?”“The office won’t allow it,” Christopher sighed. “Official news only.”Cassie grunted.
“Rubbish.”Danny’s father touched the edge of the telegraph, his eyes heavy and sad. Cassie
hadn’t seen him this way for many years, not since they’d received word that Danny’s
grandfather had passed. What a turn—the father Danny had lost now mourning a lost son.He
isn’t lost, she told herself firmly. He said he would come back. Colton said he would bring him
back.“After everything that’s happened,” Christopher said, “we’ve grown more and more
convinced something is wrong. The Indian rebels trying to rise up again, Enfield targeted …” His
face hardened. “And Colton gone.”Cassie tried not to flinch. “But Colton left a letter. He said he
was coming back.”“Who’s to say he was the one who left it? What if someone took him?”
Christopher banged a fist against the table, making Leila and Cassie jump. “Damn these clock
spirits. Never thinking about the consequences of what they do.”“Chris …” The kettle shrieked,
and Leila took it off the stove. “We’ve discussed this. Maybe Colton just went back to Enfield.”“I
don’t believe that. For all we know, he could be in India!”Again, Cassie resisted the urge to fidget.
Clearing her throat, she said, “I know it might be nothing, but I saw a strange bloke outside.”“Oh,
him.” Leila huffed and poured three cups. “We’ve both seen him. Comes around like clockwork
every two days. We thought he was a salesman at first.”“But every time we see him or try to talk
to him, he leaves.” Christopher accepted his tea with quiet thanks. “Obviously he’s spying on us.
Might know something about Colton.”“Maybe,” Cassie said uneasily. She had only just raised the
teacup to her lips when the front door rattled under a pounding fist. Leila’s hand shot to her
throat in surprise.“Who on earth—?” She hurried from the kitchen, her curls bouncing.
Christopher and Cassie scraped their chairs back and followed. In the hallway, Leila opened the
door to reveal three large men wearing the blue of the London authorities.One tipped his cap.



“Mrs. Hart, is it?”Leila seemed spooked into silence, so Christopher stepped forward. “This is the
Hart residence, yes. May we help you, officers?”The man’s gaze traveled from Christopher to
Leila, sparing only a glance at Cassie. “Christopher Hart and Leila Hart? Parents of Daniel
Hart?”Leila heaved a shuddering gasp. There was usually one reason why the police showed up
at your door with your son’s name on their lips.“No,” Cassie whispered, shrinking back against
the wall. He’s dead. He promised he’d come back, and now he’s dead.Christopher gripped his
wife’s thin shoulders, his knuckles white. “What about our son?”The constable signaled the other
two before they barreled into the house. One clomped up the stairs while the other brushed past
Cassie into the sitting room.“Wait just a minute!” Christopher yelled. “You can’t barge into
someone’s home—”“Actually, sir, we can,” the constable said. “And I’m charged with asking you a
few questions about Daniel, such as when you last spoke to him and where he was last
seen.”“We haven’t seen him in months!”“Please,” Leila whispered. Her dark eyes shone with
tears. “Has there been news? What’s happened to Danny? Please, don’t tell me he’s …”The
constable sighed, and Christopher tightened his grip on his wife’s shoulders. Cassie could hear
the crash of furniture being overturned, drawers being pulled out of the desk upstairs, the ruffling
of papers, all of it a distant clamor under the pounding of her heart.“By order of Her Majesty the
Queen,” the constable said, “Mr. Daniel Hart is to be apprehended and tried for treason.”The
coast of BaliThe sea was restless. The normally turquoise waters churned a frothy gray,
reflecting the clouds overhead. Waves rose and fell like small, doomed empires.Zavier breathed
in the humid, salty air and closed his eyes. He tried to focus on that tentative thread stretching
between him and the sea, the small link that would connect him to Aetas. As he expected, the
connection was thin here. They were too far away from the god’s prison to feel him in Bali.But he
could feel another. He waded into the surf, deep enough that the tide licked at his shins.
Bending, he cupped a handful of water, then pressed it to his forehead as if baptizing
himself.“Oceana,” he murmured, “you’re anxious today.”Zavier had seen her only once, but that
one time was enough. He’d been younger then, more a slave to his heartbreak. He’d stood upon
the shore, and Oceana upon the water, and looking into her eyes had been like searching all the
sea’s uncharted depths.She had spoken in that voice that wasn’t a voice, telling him a story, one
of gods and rage and time. All of the tales were real, just as he’d always envisioned them: the
battle between the god of time, Aetas, and his creator, Chronos.The lie—the only piece of the
story that was false—was that her brother Aetas hadn’t died.The god of time was trapped, and
longing for release.Zavier wouldn’t have known had it not been for Oceana. And because she
had given him this revelation, he knew he could never back down. He had to free Aetas and
bring back time. No more clock towers. No more barriers. Just time: free, simple, fluid as the
water he stood in.He had promised.“Zavier.” Edmund had left the aircraft he was repairing so
they could return to the Prometheus. As he approached, the tall young man looked worried, and
with good reason. Another plane had landed near the secluded beach.“They’re from the Kalki,”
he said. “Looks like it’s just the two of them.”“Be on guard,” Zavier told him. The Kalki Indian
rebels knew to leave their crew alone, but there was no telling what they would do now that their



second rebellion had failed. A couple of small dealings in the past weren’t enough to convince
their group that the Prometheus crew wasn’t another threat to their cause.Even if that cause was
already dying. The Kalki’s crew had failed to assassinate Viceroy Lytton; what else did they have
planned? Zavier thought, Probably not enough.He and Edmund watched as two Indian men
approached. The sand shifted under their feet as wind tugged at their clothing. Halfway to the
shore, one of them said something to the other, then continued forward on his own.He was a
young man with brown eyes and thick hair, dressed in an aviator jumpsuit with goggles hanging
around his neck. Warily, he stopped before Zavier and Edmund.“You look a tad familiar,” Edmund
said before the newcomer could speak. “Have we met before?”“No, not that I know of.” His
accent coated the English words like warm syrup. “My name is Akash Kapoor.”“From the Kalki,”
Zavier said, a half question. Akash gave a half shrug. “Are you a clock mechanic?”“No, but my
sister is.”“I see.” Zavier wanted to glance at Edmund, but stifled the impulse. “And where is your
sister?”Akash’s face hardened. “On your ship. As a prisoner.”This time he did exchange a glance
with Edmund. “Your sister is Meena, then.” Akash nodded stiffly. Zavier breathed in deep, letting
the briny air settle his thoughts before he spoke again. “You may see your sister on one
condition. You both help our cause. You cannot return to the Kalki, nor can Meena.”“She’s not a
rebel,” Akash mumbled.“Are you?” Again, a half shrug. “Well, whatever you may be, you’re a part
of the Prometheus’s crew now, and you will help me convince your sister to join us.”“There’s no
other way I can see her?”“She’s a talented clock mechanic. We need her.”The young man
thought for a moment, then nodded. “All right.”“Thank you. Edmund, we’ll need to radio the ship.
Mr. Kapoor, tell your friend over there that you won’t be returning with him.”Akash turned away,
jaw clenched at the order.What was it that Aunt Jo kept saying? Be more likable. That was how
to win people over. So far, Zavier hadn’t quite gotten the hang of it.He noticed Edmund watching
him. “What is it?”“Nothing. You seem tired.”Zavier waved his friend’s concern away. “I’m fine, Ed.”
He realized he was still standing in the water and walked back to shore, shivering. “Just have a
lot on my mind.”“Bit of an understatement, that,” Edmund muttered. “You sure we can trust this
one, Z? I mean, he did come with the rebels.”“He doesn’t seem an essential member of their
group. Might only be a supporter.” Zavier checked his timepiece, the second hand chipping away
precious time he could be spending on other matters.“Hurry up with the radio, Ed. We need to
get back and check on our other prisoners.”Daphne woke with a start, her heart pounding and
her veins throbbing with terror. Her eyes were wide and glassy as they stared at the ceiling far
above her.Something beyond her consciousness had screamed at her to wake up, to recognize
what had scared her. But nothing emerged from the shadows. Nothing slithered from underneath
the bed. Nothing latched onto her arms and legs or dragged her across the room.Blinking, she
turned her head toward a round window. Beyond the thick glass was a purplish haze, like the
thickest sludge of her dreams. If she crawled out the window and into that murky twilight, would
she be lost in it? Or would she find a new home among the stars just starting to appear?Rising
onto her elbows, she shook her head. She felt funny, insubstantial. Slowly, she moved to the
edge of the bed. Her blond hair fell on either side of her face as she swung her legs over,



peeking out of a long nightgown.Daphne closed her eyes and swayed, trying to remember.
There was something important hidden under the haze, something she needed to recall.Small
moments flashed across her mind, nearly too fast to take in. An auto. Dust. Tents. An airship.
Blood. A needle.The last image made her gasp again, and her eyes flew open. As she stood, her
stomach began to somersault, and she scrambled to the rubbish bin.After heaving out the pitiful
contents of her stomach, she pushed the bin away and leaned against the bed, panting. She
wiped the saliva from her mouth and grimaced.They drugged me, she thought, perhaps the first
coherent thought she’d had in days. Over and over, they drugged me.It all came trickling back.
Colton had run off into the camp to search for Danny, but so had Captain Harris. Partha had
taken her and Meena into the city. Then, the gut-churning sound of guns—so many guns, all
firing at once. The crumbling clock tower. The cannon blast of an airship. Her and Meena being
taken.Then came the wave of confusion, the fear. Looking out the window and seeing the ocean
far below. Screaming. People she didn’t know trying to calm her. Raking her nails against
someone’s face. And then, the needle that promised sleep.A couple of crew members had tried
to speak to her. Their words were lost, hidden somewhere in her mind. She didn’t know who they
were, or what they wanted with her. But the panic had settled now into uneasy determination.
She wanted answers.Gritting her teeth, Daphne rose to unsteady feet and tottered toward the
door. Locked, of course.“Water,” she called through the metal door. “I need water.”The door
opened with a slight squeak and she looked up. A mousy girl, short and thin, stood on the
threshold with a tray in her hands. When she saw Daphne, she smiled with pale lips.The girl was
perhaps Meena’s age, or younger. She kept her hair in twin braids that roped behind her ears
and ended in small tufts at her shoulders. Her eyes were gray, almost silver.The girl placed the
tray on the bed beside Daphne. Daphne looked it over with mild interest. Bread, ham, potatoes.
And water. She grabbed the glass and gulped it down, soothing the burn in her throat.As
Daphne gasped for air, the girl nodded once and turned to leave.“Wait!” Daphne put the glass
down. “Please don’t go. You have to tell me where I am.”The girl stopped. Biting her lip, she
made complicated motions with her fingers.“I … what?” The girl did the sequence again, pointed
to her throat, and shook her head. “Oh. Oh! I’m so sorry, I didn’t realize …”The girl pointed at her
eyes, then her lips, then her ear. “You can understand what I say?” The girl nodded with a “so-so”
gesture. “I see. Well, I … I need to know where I am. Please.”The girl held up a finger, signaling
her to wait. She went into the hall, waved, and came back. A few seconds later, the Indian
woman who’d greeted her the first time she woke in this cell appeared.“You’re up again.” She
didn’t sound too happy about it. “How do you feel?”“Awful,” Daphne said. “Where am I?”The
young woman cleared her throat. “You’re on the Prometheus. My name is Prema, if you do not
remember”—Daphne didn’t—“and this is Sally.” She gestured to the girl. “We know that you are
Daphne Richards, and that you are a clock mechanic.”Daphne’s heart tripped a little in her chest.
“And what exactly do you want with me?”“Zavier has spoken to you before. Do you not
remember?”“No, that drug you stuck in me probably addled my memory.”Prema shifted. “I’m
sorry for your discomfort. If you like, I can bring Zavier here to speak with you again. He’s out at



the moment, but should be back soon. Until then, is there anything you would like?”Anger, hot
and tight, rose to choke her. She was a prisoner here, and they were trying to pretend she was a
guest.“I don’t care about Zavier. I want to know why I’m here and what’s happened to
Meena.”“Meena is safe, as are the others.”“Others?”Sally’s eyes widened and she glanced at
Prema. In a flash, Daphne understood. They weren’t supposed to reveal that detail.“You have
Danny,” Daphne guessed. “He’s here, isn’t he?” The women remained silent. “Isn’t he?”“Why
don’t you eat up before—”“Tell me where he is!”“Daphne—”“Is Colton here, too? What about
Akash? Harris? Partha? Where are they?”“I promise we’ll explain everything,” Prema said, taking
Sally by the elbow and making for the door. “But we’re not allowed to speak of any of this until
Zavier’s returned. Until then, please eat and recover your strength.”Daphne rushed at them, but
her weakness made her trip. The door slammed shut and a key scraped in the lock.Daphne
banged on the door. “Just tell me they’re all right!” she yelled through the metal. “Please!”She slid
to the floor, shaking and cold. Once she had calmed down, she wiped her face and struggled
back to the bed. Despite her fear and her anger, she was starving.She stared at the wall as she
mechanically chewed. The ham was rubbery in her mouth, but she needed to fill her stomach.
She needed enough strength to get through the next few moments.The others were here, she
was sure of it. There was no telling about Harris and Partha, but Danny …Danny had been
kidnapped weeks ago. An airship, very much like this one, had attacked them on their way to
India. It only seemed right to put the two incidents together.But then what had happened to
Akash? He’d gone off to find Danny, but had he succeeded?She touched the diamond tattoo at
the corner of her eye. God, Akash. What if he had gotten tangled up in this as well? What if these
people had found him, and hurt him?Strength. She needed strength.Packing her doubts and
fears into a small box in her mind, she scanned the room. She nearly laughed as she studied the
food tray. Someone had been stupid enough to give her a toothpick.Kneeling in front of the door,
Daphne carefully inserted the pick into the lock. She had to be careful; the wood would break if
she used too much force. But the tumblers were hard to find, and she cursed under her breath,
feeling for them blindly.Her mother had locked her in her room enough times for Daphne to learn
this particular trick. But the lock before her was different, one she wasn’t used to, and it took
several minutes before she heard a hopeful click.Breathing out a relieved sigh, Daphne palmed
the toothpick, remaining on her knees as she slowly eased open the door. It would be just her
luck if Sally or Prema were standing guard. Thankfully, she saw no one through the small crack.
Opening the door farther, she peered into the hallway. Clear.She stood and hurried down the
corridor, covering her mouth in an attempt to stifle her loud breathing. Her nightgown fluttered
around her ankles, whispering as she moved. When she heard voices up ahead, she darted
behind the corner, waiting for them to pass. Surprisingly, the speakers had German accents, but
she had no time to wonder about it.I’ll be caught at this rate, she thought bleakly, listening as
their footsteps retreated down the hall. And then they’ll drug me again.She moved down a flight
of stairs, down endless corridors. How big was this airship? Passing a set of doors, she could
hear the sound of metal pounding on metal.As she descended another flight of stairs, something



began to tug at her. The familiar sensation lodged itself in her midsection and urged her onward
like a boat being pulled in from the tide before it could be lost at sea.It was darker down here,
and colder. Daphne found herself at the mouth of a corridor closed off by a heavy door. Heart
pounding, she looked through the small porthole in the door, but the other side was dark.Taking
slow, even breaths, she pushed the door open and walked inside. She wrapped her arms around
herself, feeling like a ghost in her pale nightgown. That familiar sensation tugged her forward, icy
metal kissing her bare feet with every step she took.There: a small, barely perceptible
glow.Daphne hurried forward. Bars lined the walls on either side, doors leading into cells. And in
one of those cells—“Colton!” she whispered sharply.The clock spirit looked dead. He sat leaning
against a wall, his head hanging forward. Colton had always had the image of a teenage boy, his
hair blond and his skin bronze like the metal of his clockwork. But now his skin was pale, his hair
lackluster, the faint glow of his body gone. In fact, she realized he was partially
transparent.Daphne fell to her knees and gripped the cold metal bars. “Colton! Colton, please
wake up!” He didn’t respond. Daphne looked around and spotted his central cog, tucked into the
power-magnifying holder that Christopher Hart had built for him before he’d left England in
search of Danny. Daphne grabbed it and pushed it through the bars, as far toward Colton as she
could manage.He twitched. A faint glow returned to his body. When he raised his chin, his bright
amber eyes were open.“Daphne,” he murmured.“Yes, it’s me.” She reached through the bars. “I
came for you.”He touched his fingertips to hers. A small shock traveled through her, as if time
had jumped across her skin. The hairs on her arms stood on end.Colton pulled the cog holder
closer, pressing it to his chest. He made a relieved sound.“I’m going to get you out of here,”
Daphne said, studying the lock above her head. A flimsy toothpick couldn’t trigger the tumblers
on this one. She would probably have to come back with something sturdier, if not with the key
itself.“Daphne.”Something about Colton’s voice made her look at him warily. His face was grim,
his lips pressed together. It still awed her that a clock spirit, only a pale imitation of a human,
could look so … well, human. But here he was, thousands of miles from his clock tower in
Enfield, still living. But barely.The thought terrified her. What if he died before they could bring
him back home?“Daphne,” Colton said again. “Do you know where they took Danny?”“No, but
I’m going to find him. And Meena, and anyone else these bastards took. Then we’ll all escape.
Together.”But Colton slowly shook his head. “They won’t tell me what happened to him. I don’t
know if he …” His voice wavered, and although clock spirits couldn’t cry, Daphne could
practically see his eyes welling with tears.“If he what?”Colton hugged the cog holder tighter.
“They shot him. They shot Danny.”Daphne’s senses grew muted, as if traveling through a funnel.
In her mind, she saw Partha shooting Lieutenant Crosby, the blood spraying from his body. She
remembered the blood-soaked clothes of the boy with the tinted goggles. The smell surrounded
her, metallic and dusky.“Is Danny alive?” she whispered.“I don’t know. They won’t tell me
anything.” Colton closed his eyes. “Daphne, what if he—There was so much blood. And the look
on his face. The pain he must have felt.” Colton hid his face with a sound like a small, wounded
animal.She reached through the bars again to touch his sleeve. “You can’t think like that. I’m sure



he’s all right. If I go and look for him, I can—”A throat cleared behind her, and she flinched.
Colton looked up with an expression she had never seen him wear before, raw and stark and
visceral.Pure hatred.She turned to find a young man regarding her from the doorway. He carried
a lantern, which cast a sickly yellow light across the floor.The young man looked between her
and Colton with a mixture of exasperation and pity. His eyes were gray, almost silver.“I was
wondering if you’d made your way down here, Miss Richards. I have to admit, you impress me
more every time I encounter you.”She grimaced. “And how many times would that be?”He
touched the back of his head. “Three. The first, you clobbered me with a pipe. The second, you
nearly gouged out my eyes. The third”— he gestured to the scene before him—“I find you
orchestrating a prison break.”The blood-soaked clothes. The tinted goggles. “You’re the one who
tried to get Danny killed on the Notus.”“I wasn’t going to kill him.” The young man set the lantern
down and walked to where she remained crouched. She scrambled closer to Colton, who
grabbed her hand as if he could protect her even from behind bars. “I assure you, I only wanted
him to help us.”“And where is he now?” Colton demanded.“I’ll answer all of your questions in
time. Miss Richards, I want to help you. Now that you’re stable again, I want to give you an
opportunity.”She gripped Colton’s hand tighter. “What sort of opportunity?”“The chance to talk
with Meena.”Her face went slack. Meena.“If you would like to speak with her, please follow me. If
not, then I’ll have to escort you back to your room.”Daphne took three deep breaths before
nodding.Colton tugged at her hand. “Danny,” he said urgently. “What about Danny?”“I want to
speak with him, too,” she demanded.“I’m afraid that’s impossible at the moment. But if you wish
to see Meena, you have to come with me.”Daphne looked at Colton, an apology in her eyes. “I’ll
find out where he is.”She stood on unsteady legs. The young man made to help her, but she
shied from his touch.“Daphne, please don’t leave,” Colton begged. “Not with him. Please.”“I’m
sorry, Colton. I promise I’ll come back.”The spirit’s face crumpled, and she had to turn her back
before she could give in to guilt. She needed answers, and as far as she knew, this was the only
way to get them.The young man picked up his lantern without so much as a glance at Colton.
Daphne followed him out, her body slow and heavy.“Who are you, anyway?” she asked.“I’m sure
I’ve told you my name before,” the young man said, “but perhaps you were too … indisposed to
remember. I’m Zavier Holmes.” He glanced at her, and she spotted the fading scratch marks on
his cheek. “Would you like to change before seeing Miss Kapoor?”“I’m fine.” He’d already seen
her in her nightgown; she didn’t have the presence of mind to be embarrassed.“I’m sorry for all
the trouble we’ve put you through.”Daphne barked a mirthless laugh. “Don’t bother. I’m never
forgiving any of you for this.”He opened his mouth as if to contest it, then thought better of it and
gave an unconvincing shrug. “Fair enough.”Zavier led her to a room guarded by a large Indian
man wearing a turban.“No disturbances?” Zavier asked. “Has he come yet?”“Not yet,” the man
said in a startlingly deep voice.“Good.” Zavier gestured to the room. “You’ll find her inside. Let us
know if you need anything.”Daphne gave them both a cool stare and walked inside; the door
closed gently after her. The room was different from the one in which she’d awoken, more of a
sitting room with a table by the window surrounded by three chairs. In one of these chairs sat an



Indian girl with a dark braid resting over her shoulder.“Meena,” Daphne whispered.The girl
looked up, her eyes widening as she rose. “Daphne!”They hugged each other with desperation,
with relief. How many days had they been on this airship? How many times had Daphne been
drugged? How long had she been alone?Meena stepped back and looked Daphne up and
down. “Where are your clothes?” The Indian clock mechanic was wearing her traditional salwar
kameez, and she even had a red bindi on her forehead. Daphne, in her nightgown and her hair a
mess, suddenly wished she had taken Zavier’s offer to change.“I was trying to find
everyone.”Meena motioned for her to sit. A pot of tea rested on the table, and Meena poured her
a steaming cup. A clock ticked somewhere in the room, but Daphne didn’t bother to check the
time.“What do you mean, trying to find everyone? I heard that you were … resisting them. I did,
too, but then they explained.”“Explained what?”Meena sighed and sat beside her. Daphne
glanced at the healing burn mark on the girl’s face, received when the Meerut clock tower had
exploded. “We’re prisoners on this ship, but they don’t want us to be. These people, they’re the
ones who have been bombing towers around India. They say they know how to make time
continue on without them, though they haven’t explained how yet. They want us to help, but …”
Meena shrugged. “I think your answer will be the same as mine.”Daphne took a sip of tea, nearly
burning her mouth. “They’re the terrorists.”“Yes.”“And they want us to help?”Meena grimaced.
“Yes.”“What did you tell them?”“I kicked a man named Edmund in the shin and tried to strangle
the redheaded girl.”Daphne hid her smile in her teacup. “I gave that Zavier bloke the scratches
on his cheek.”Meena’s eyes twinkled, then her expression grew somber again. “Daphne, we
have to find a way off this ship.”“You think I don’t know that? I was trying to plan a way to escape
when Zavier found me. They have Colton in a cell. They’re purposely keeping him weak, but I
don’t know why.”“That poor spirit.” Meena hesitated, chewing her bottom lip. “And Danny?”“I
don’t know.”Meena lowered her eyes, and Daphne continued to drink her tea. The thought of
Danny was making her palms sweat. No one would tell her where he was, and if he wasn’t on the
Prometheus, then where exactly was he?Not dead, she told herself firmly. He’s not dead.“How
do you think we can escape?” Meena whispered.Before Daphne could answer, the door opened.
Thinking it was Zavier coming to tell them their time was up, Daphne turned with a
scowl.“Akash!”Meena bounded from the table and into her brother’s arms. He held her tightly as
they swayed on their feet, whispering in quick Hindi that Daphne couldn’t translate.Daphne
stood slowly, once again wishing she had taken Zavier up on his offer to change. When Akash
saw her, she flushed, but his smile outweighed her embarrassment, and more than anything she
wanted to copy Meena and fly into his arms. She remembered how well they fit around her body,
how good it felt to be held by him.He was in his jumpsuit, his hair windblown, his face radiant.
But there was something in his dark eyes that made her take pause. Something she’d never
seen there before.“Daphne,” he said. Her face grew even warmer; he’d never called her by her
first name before. She liked the sound of it on his tongue.“Akash. I … I’m glad you’re all right.” It
was the mildest of what she wanted to say, but the rest could wait.“I didn’t know they took you,
too,” Meena said, worriedly fixing his hair.Suddenly he wasn’t looking at either of them. “They



didn’t take me. I’m here on my own.”The silence after his words was piercing.“On your own?”
Meena repeated. “How?”“I doubt you could have strolled up and asked to come aboard,”
Daphne said. “Did you strike up a deal with them? Can you get us out of here?” He only stared at
the floor. A horrible, sinking feeling opened in the pit of her stomach. “You’re working for
them.”Akash flinched. “I’m not—”“The truth, Akash.”He fiddled with his goggles. “The truth? The
truth is that these people knew I was a supporter of the rebels, so they let me onboard. To talk to
you.” He looked at Meena beseechingly. “But only because I wanted to help you, behan. I knew
they’d taken you, and I had to find you. So I made a deal. You and I work for them, and I get to
stay here, with you.”Meena’s face, so alive just a moment before, was now hard and cold. Akash
took a step toward her, saying something in Hindi.“Nahi!” She backed away from him, her eyes
furious. “You didn’t tell me this, Akash. You didn’t tell me you were a supporter of the
rebels.”“Only because I want the British to leave our home. You know that. You want them gone
as much as I do.”“But at what price?” Meena demanded, her voice starting to shake. “Killing men
left and right? I heard about the assassination attempt on Viceroy Lytton. I’ve heard your rants,
Akash. You wanted the man dead.”Akash’s silence was answer enough. The cogs in Daphne’s
mind had been turning slowly, disbelievingly, but now they sped up again.“Danny wired us to tell
us he was trying to help the viceroy,” she said quietly. “He knew what was going to happen. Were
you there with him?” Akash finally met her gaze, his eyes wide and wet. He nodded. “And you did
nothing to stop it. You were too much of a coward to do anything. And because you were a
coward, Danny was shot.”Meena’s jaw dropped. “Danny was shot?”“And now no one knows if
he’s alive or dead,” Daphne snarled, coming closer. “Because no one helped him!”Akash raised
his hands. “Daphne—”“No! You have no right to call me that.”“I did try to help him! I tried to get
him out of that camp, but he insisted—”“You could have told him you were with the rebels! You
could have told him the truth!”“And where would that have gotten me? Surrounded by British
soldiers? A bullet to the head? You may be one of us, but you’re more British than you are Indian.
Your skin and your accent are a privilege. You seem to forget that.”Daphne reeled back, stung.
They stared at each other, fury and frustration twisting between them. Daphne finally turned
back to the table, crossing her arms over her stomach. A weighted dread settled over her, and
something else she had tasted often enough before—grief.“You disappoint me, Akash,” she
heard Meena say, her voice soft. “I have no desire to see you right now. Please leave
us.”“Meena!”She yelled at him in Hindi, screamed until she was hoarse and crying.Daphne
heard the door close. She turned to find Meena on the floor, rocking back and forth as she wept
into her hands.She knelt beside the younger girl, steadying her. “I’m sorry, Meena. I’m so
sorry.”“How are we going to get away now?” the girl sobbed. “How am I ever going to forgive
him?”“We’ll find a way.” But as she tried to convince herself of the truth in her words, she could
only think of Colton in his cell, his life fading with every tick of the clock.Colton. Colton!”He
opened his eyes and smiled. Castor was leaning over him, the sun behind him casting a halo
around his dark hair as he grinned.Colton lifted a hand and touched the side of Castor’s face.
“You look like an angel.”The grin widened. “Do I? You look like a tomato.”“What?” Castor tweaked



his nose, and he yelped in pain.“You were sleeping in the sun for so long, it burned you right
up.”Colton groaned and rolled onto his knees. “I told Abi to wake me!” The fact that his sister
hadn’t done so immediately triggered his worry. “Where is she?”“She went off with a couple of
her friends.”The worry shifted into annoyance. “That’s not like her.”Castor laughed and mussed
Colton’s hair. “She’ll be a young woman soon. She’ll want more independence.”“What about
me?”“What about you? You’re almost eighteen. Nearly a man.” Castor smiled slyly and snuck a
hand up Colton’s thigh. “Or are you one already?”Blushing, Colton laughed and shoved the other
boy away. “I guess I didn’t expect her to run off like that. She’s usually so responsible.”“So are
you, but you still sneak out to come see me.”Colton frowned. “You don’t think she’s seeing a boy,
do you?”Castor’s eyebrows rose. “I hope not. If we’re going to move to London, she shouldn’t get
too attached to any Enfield boys. Or girls,” he added with a knowing grin.The thought sent a
small stab of panic through Colton’s chest. Castor had been pestering him about moving to
London for months, and even when he argued that he couldn’t leave Abigail, Castor insisted that
she should come, too. Colton’s younger sister, regularly burdened with sickness, had been
growing stronger in the last few weeks, which had only bolstered Castor’s planning.It wasn’t as if
Colton didn’t like London. Rather, he didn’t like the thought of leaving Enfield. Of leaving his
home, his parents, his old life. He loved this town in a way Castor never had. In a way Castor
never would.“Maybe,” Colton murmured. He grabbed hold of the fence behind him to stand, then
hissed between his teeth. He’d scraped his finger against a splinter.“Let me see.” Castor took his
hand and studied the small cut, already welling with blood. Without a second thought, he
popped the finger into his mouth to suck the blood clean.“Castor! You can’t do things like that.”
Colton pulled his finger back and looked around, but hidden in the garden behind the house, no
one could see them.“No one’s home.” Castor pulled Colton in closer, a happy light dancing in his
brown eyes. “I just get so excited talking about the future—a future where we can be together.”
He combed his fingers through Colton’s hair, the light in his eyes changing to something else,
softer but just as passionate. “That’s all I want, Colton. More than anything else. You and me,
free.”Their bodies met, and so did their lips. Colton could taste the hint of copper in Castor’s
mouth, an echo of his own blood. It thrummed within his body, beating against Castor’s hands. I
am alive, his blood sang. Alive, and with him.It was those green eyes that had made him curious
from the start. He thought, at first, that he had never seen a shade so green before. But
something tickled his memory; maybe he had, once. In a dream.Colton had watched the clock
mechanic climb his tower’s stairs, a package resting on his shoulder, eyes focused on his feet
until his gaze rose to take in the clockwork—his clockwork. The way those eyes regarded him,
the way they examined and questioned, caused something to shift. Or maybe it had been the
sadness in those eyes, the heavy weight of hopelessness.Maybe that was why he’d shown
himself the first time. Maybe he had helped because he knew no one else would come. That the
clock mechanic was on his own. That that was how he lived: facing the world on his own when
he didn’t have to. Maybe it was why he had spoken to him, asked about his life, tried to make him
smile.Maybe it was why he had kissed him. The mechanic had knelt there, in front of Colton’s



clockwork, those green eyes cataloging every piece and gear and cog like it was the most
important thing on earth. That was when Colton knew. And when those same eyes had looked
up, so green and bright and sad, he’d had to kiss him.He had felt the thrum of the mechanic’s
blood, the beat of his pulse in his lips. The promise of life, the feeling that this would never end.
Just the two of them, and between their bodies, a single heartbeat.He couldn’t move from the
pain. His body ached, his side hurt, and his mind was sluggish. They had taken away his cog
holder again. It was propped against the opposite wall, out of reach.It had been a couple of days
since Colton had seen Daphne. She had promised to come back, but she hadn’t. No one had
come except Zavier, and that was only to take his cog holder away.He was alone, trapped. Just
as he had been in his tower.Except there, he could move. There, at least, he could see
Danny.The pain of his memories made Colton clench his jaw. They came every so often now,
these brief hauntings. He wanted to make them stop, but he also wanted more. He wanted to
see and remember his mother and father, his sister Abigail, his town … and Castor.They had
been time servants, once. They had been loyal to the Gaian god Aetas, Timekeeper over
mankind. Through their meditation, time was maintained around the world. Colton liked those
memories the most. They gave him something to hold onto. They made him remember how his
life had once been, and understand how it was now.At least, he thought he understood.He had
been killed to create Enfield’s clock tower. All clock towers—all spirits—were merely the result of
sacrifice when Aetas died, when time spiraled out of anyone’s control. Only Colton’s death, and
the deaths of thousands like him, had prevented time from ripping the world apart.And here he
was now, sitting in a dark cell, leagues away from Enfield. It was enough to make him want to
laugh, bitter and tired. But he didn’t move. He barely moved anymore.The door down the corridor
opened. Zavier had returned.The young man stopped before Colton’s cell, hands loosely
gripping the bars as he studied the clock spirit. His brown hair was perfectly styled, his clothes
without a wrinkle. Colton detested the sight of him.There was a word he thought he’d never use.
Detest.“What do you want now?” Colton mumbled.“I was wondering if you wanted a break from
this place. See the ship, meet some of the others.”Colton frowned. It had to be a trick, but he
wasn’t sure how. His new memories brought little pockets of his old persona, the boy he used to
be when he was alive. Right now that boy was telling him that Zavier had some ulterior
motive.“Why would I want that when I’m so comfortable in here?” Colton drawled.Zavier raised
his eyebrows. “Have a sense of humor, do you? Interesting. I didn’t know clock spirits spoke this
way with humans.”Because I’m not a clock spirit. I’m a human. Or I was. That other Colton was
coming more and more to the forefront of his mind, tearing apart the naïve, cheerful spirit he had
been in his tower. He had been so ignorant, then. So stupid.Zavier dug out a key from his pocket.
“Regardless of your answer, I would still like you to come with me.” He unlocked the cell door and
stood there, waiting. But Colton remained right where he was, glaring. “You’re too weak, aren’t
you?”Colton looked toward his cog holder. Zavier carefully handed it to him, eyeing the central
cog that was Colton’s only link to this world. Hundreds of years ago, his life’s blood had been
spilled on this cog.He slipped his arms through the straps and let the cogs settle on his back.



Relief, warm and golden, spread throughout his limbs. He closed his eyes in gratitude.“I hope
you can stand now?” Zavier asked, voice dripping with contempt.It was difficult, but he managed
to get to his feet. He felt off-kilter, like leaning too much one way or the other would send him
toppling to the floor.He followed Zavier into the corridor. His side panged him, and he pressed a
hand against it. Back in Enfield, his tower’s right wall had taken damage, and his own right side
sported a mirror wound.“Why are you doing this?” Colton asked Zavier’s back. The young man’s
shoulders were broad, the nape of his neck pale.“I want you to answer some of our questions,”
Zavier said. He looked back over his shoulder at Colton. “The fact that you’re here is nothing
short of astounding. There are a few other clock mechanics on the Prometheus. We’d like to
understand you better.”Hope flared briefly within him. “Will Danny be there?”“No, but Miss
Richards will.”That was something. Colton took in his surroundings as they walked through
hallway after hallway, absently brushing a hand down the front of his vest. It was Danny’s vest,
but it had long since stopped smelling like him. The walls on either side of them were a metallic
gray, the floor echoing their footsteps. He could almost sense the air parting on either side of the
ship, the smooth currents of time hugging the vessel as it cut through the sky.Colton touched the
cog in his trouser pocket. Big Ben had given it to him before he’d left London, as if the spirit had
known he would have need of it. Back in that cell, separated from his cog holder, that small cog
had been the only thing keeping him alive.They reached a door that was already half-open.
Colton could hear voices on the other side, ones he didn’t recognize, and he shrank back.Zavier
hesitated, straightening the cuff of his shirt. “I know what we’re doing is right,” he said suddenly,
almost as if to himself. “Important things are being set in motion, Colton. Things that can change
the course of history.” He paused again, refusing to meet his eyes. “I just wanted you to know
that I find your place in these events regrettable.”Colton wasn’t sure what to say to that, so he
said nothing at all.Zavier gestured to the half-open door with his metal hand. “I promise it won’t
last long.”“Eager to get me back to my cell?” He brushed past Zavier and into the room. It was
cluttered with occupied chairs, ranging from spindly metal stools to a plush love seat. Sitting on
the latter were two faces he knew.“Colton!” Daphne sprang up and put her hands on his
shoulders. She was dressed in her typical clothes now, her blond hair hanging in a braid. “Are
you all right? I’m sorry I didn’t come. They wouldn’t let me.”“It’s all right,” he said. “I knew they
wouldn’t.” Colton saw the Indian girl behind Daphne. “Meena,” he said with a smile. She smiled
back.“Blimey, this him, then?”Someone grabbed him and spun him around. Colton lashed out in
surprise, and Daphne pulled him back toward her.The girl who had touched him held up her
hands. “Tetchy, aren’t you?” She had red hair and her face was splattered with freckles, her body
pleasantly plump. “Wasn’t gonna do nothing.”“Careful, Liddy,” said a man. “He’s a clock spirit. We
dinna know all his properties yet.”“And that’s what brings us here today.” Zavier closed the door
and signaled everyone to sit. Only he, Colton, and Daphne remained on their feet. Daphne
pulled Colton closer, a protective hand wrapped around his arm. He would be lying if he said it
wasn’t a comfort.“This isn’t an interrogation,” Zavier said. “Please, sit.”Daphne glanced at Colton,
who nodded slightly. He lowered himself onto the love seat with Meena on his right, Daphne on



his left, pretending not to notice the way everyone’s eyes bored into him. He leaned back far
enough that the cog holder pressed against his spine.The group had left Zavier a padded seat
near the door, which he took, completing the circle of clock mechanics with Colton at its
center.“Well, Colton,” Zavier said with a smile that didn’t touch his eyes, “this is somewhat of a
miracle. For the first time in history—or history as we know it, anyway—a clock spirit has traveled
far from his clock tower. How do you feel?”Colton couldn’t help a small laugh. “You’re asking me
how I feel?” He wondered how Danny would answer. “Bloody awful. But I have you to thank for
that.” The tremor of suppressed laughter in Daphne’s body told him that Danny would have
approved.Before Zavier could reply, a girl sprawled on a chair to his right snorted. She was
picking at her fingernails with a dagger, her feet propped on the lap of an Indian girl beside her
who had a hand placed rather familiarly on her calf. The girl’s brown eyes flashed in Colton’s
direction.“That accent.” The dagger girl huffed. “Of course the clock spirit ’as to be British.” Her
own accent was throaty, almost nasal, and Colton couldn’t place it.“Shocking,” drawled the
redhead, Liddy. “A clock spirit whose tower is in England—and he’s British! Who would’ve
thought?”“All right.” Zavier held his hands up, signaling them to stop bickering. “Let me start with
an offer for you, Colton. Now that we know the extent to which you rely on those cogs, we can
have our smith make them stronger.”Meena shifted. “You can do that?”“Yes, but we need to
study the holder more.” Zavier returned his attention to Colton. “Your tower was attacked, yes?”
Colton nodded. “How much damage was there?”Colton was tempted to lift his shirt to show the
long, ropy scar that went from underarm to hip, but thought better of it. “The right side was hit,
and the tower nearly fell. I Stopped the town before it could.”A murmur ran through the room. The
man who’d scolded Liddy earlier whistled through his teeth, watching Colton with fascination.
“So if ye restarted time,” he said, “the tower would fall, and the town would just Stop again
anyway.”“Unless we could prevent it somehow,” Zavier corrected.“How do ye suppose we do
that?”“I’m not entirely sure.” Zavier turned back to Colton. “Do you know how long you’ve been a
spirit?”If Colton still had a heart, it would be pounding. He studied the others—these strangers
watching him, waiting impatiently for his answer. Should he lie? Tell the truth?No—not the truth.
Not yet.“I don’t know,” he said instead.“You have no memories of your … conception? How you
came to be?”“No.”The questions came in a steady stream after that, mostly from Zavier, but
sometimes from one of the other mechanics: What did he do in his tower? How much control did
he have over his powers? How much were his senses affected? How did his spirit body work?
And finally, when Colton thought he couldn’t take any more, the questioning turned to Danny.“It
seems strange for an entity such as yourself to become so attached to a human,” Zavier said. In
his time, he and Castor would have been punished if they’d been caught together. Now it didn’t
seem to faze anyone. Then again, judging by how close the girl with the dagger—Astrid—and
the other Indian girl were, perhaps it wasn’t anything noteworthy.“How exactly does that, er,
work?” Liddy asked.Colton pressed his lips together, and Daphne scooted forward. “I don’t see
how that’s any of your business,” she said.Zavier shot Liddy an exasperated look, and she
flopped back in her chair with a small hmph. “What we really want to know is how Danny was



able to save Enfield,” he said.Daphne’s breath caught. It was a tiny sound, barely audible, but
Colton heard it and worried Zavier had, too.“What do you mean?” Colton asked, feigning
ignorance.“You know exactly what I mean. Matthias—you recall him, I hope?—was bombing
towers around London. He’d planned to attack yours next, until your central cog was stolen.” He
glanced at Colton’s cog holder, then at Daphne, who went pink. She, of course, had been the
one who had stolen it.“Danny somehow prevented Matthias from exchanging your central cog
with that of Maldon’s clock spirit all on his own. To me, this seems implausible. Unless …” Zavier
leaned forward, his chair creaking loudly. “Unless he did something unexpected. Or had help.”“I
don’t know how he did it,” Colton lied, trying to avoid his penetrating gaze.Of course he knew.
Danny had told him, and more than that, Colton had seen it. Felt it. The small cog Colton had
given Danny—just as Big Ben had given Colton one of his own small cogs—had reacted
strangely to Danny’s blood. Danny had been able to start and stop the time in Enfield, so long as
that connection held fast.It was the same phenomenon Colton had discovered in his own time.
Knowing that secret had led to his death and the building of the clock towers. Colton didn’t want
to imagine what Zavier would do with the information.That’s why they’re holding Danny, he
thought. They could be torturing him right now.“Are you sure about your answer, Colton?” Zavier
asked slowly, a threat lurking beneath each word.“I don’t know what else you want me to say. I
don’t know.”They stared at each other. Finally, Zavier sighed, then nodded to the others as he
stood. “That’s all our questions for now. Thank you for providing what answers you could.”
Judging by the set of his eyebrows, he was frustrated he hadn’t learned more. Colton felt a
vindicated sort of satisfaction.The other clock mechanics filed out. When Zavier approached
him, Colton stayed firmly seated.“I want to speak to Daphne alone,” Colton said. “And
Meena.”“Why?”“Because they’re my friends, and I want to make sure they’re all right.”“You can
see for yourself that they’re fine.”Colton fisted his hands on his knees. “If you want me to answer
more questions in the future, you’ll let me speak to them. Alone.”Zavier weighed this for a
moment before nodding. “You have two minutes. I’ll be waiting outside.” He closed the door
behind him.Daphne knelt before Colton. “What’s wrong? What aren’t you telling them?”“We can
help you with whatever you need,” Meena whispered beside him.Colton gathered his strength,
but it was quickly fading. He could feel one of his unconscious spells coming on. Before it hit, he
had to tell them all he knew.It came out slowly at first. His words were uncertain, abrupt. But the
more he spun out his story, the more fluid it became.“They knew that blood could control time,
and with Aetas gone, they had to use it.” He closed his eyes. “They picked me. I was their
sacrifice, Enfield’s sacrifice. They used my … my blood, to build the tower. To give the cogs my
power over time.“I’m not just a spirit. I’m—rather, I was—human. And I’m remembering who I
used to be. It’s fighting with who I am now. I don’t know who Colton is, or if I ever really existed, or
if I exist now. I don’t know what I am anymore.”When he opened his eyes, he knew from the look
on her face that Daphne didn’t believe him. He was too scared to look at Meena, so he studied
his lap instead.“Colton … that’s …” Daphne swallowed. “I don’t know what to think.”“Clock towers
weren’t built that way,” Meena argued. “We would know if they were.”“But no one knows how they



were built,” Daphne said fairly. “We tried to build a new tower near Maldon to restart the town,
and it didn’t do anything.” Her hand hovered above Colton’s, debating whether to touch him or
not. “Are you sure about this? Are you sure it wasn’t just a bad dream?”“The clock spirit Danny
and I met in Meerut was having strange dreams,” Meena said. “And you said the spirit in
Lucknow was having dreams as well.”Daphne nodded. “It could be something affecting all the
spirits.” She finally placed her hand on top of Colton’s. “I don’t think—”There was an unexpected
flash, like lightning striking metal. A painful jolt rocked his body, making the scar on his right side
burn. A gasp tore through the air.“Daphne!”She staggered away from him, bracing herself
against the wall as she retched. Meena moved to her side and started rubbing her back.Colton
remained in his seat, stunned, until Daphne turned back to face him, her eyes wet. Her face was
the color of sour milk.“Colton,” she whispered. “Oh, God …”He knew. When she had touched
him, she had seen his memories. They had raced through his mind in a blur, landing painfully on
his final moment. She’d seen the knife. She’d seen his blood.Daphne fell to her knees, stifling a
sob behind her hand. Meena looked between them, gaping.Zavier chose that instant to open the
door. “What—?” He stopped short, then frowned at Colton. “What’s going on?”“She …” Meena
hesitated, still startled by the outburst. “She’s overcome with all that’s happened. She needs
rest.”Daphne’s eyes locked with Colton’s across the room. With a look, he tried to tell her that he
was sorry, that he hadn’t meant for her to see. Her own gaze said she understood. And in an
instant, Daphne’s expression had hardened again. The resolve in her eyes had tripled.Zavier’s
eyes shifted warily to each of them. “I’ll escort Miss Richards to her room. Colton, you’ll be taken
to a more comfortable room as well. No more cell for you.”Colton wasn’t sure if Zavier expected
thanks for this “kindness”; he certainly wasn’t getting any. Cell, room—in this place, they were
the same.“We’re doing this for your own good,” Zavier said when Colton reached the door. “You’ll
see that, in time.”If Colton survived that long.What happened?” Meena demanded as she stood
by the window, arms crossed. The midmorning light gave her hair a reddish glow.Daphne sat on
her bed, holding her head in her hands. Zavier had been cross after the meeting yesterday, and
hadn’t given them the chance to talk about her revelation about Colton. Daphne doubted she
could have been coherent, anyway; she’d been reeling ever since touching Colton’s hand.That
one small touch had transferred something to her—something electric and terrifying. In her
mind, she had seen Colton as someone else entirely. Someone who might have been the human
he insisted he was. And then, the blood …A small voice chanted in the back of her head: It can’t
be true. It can’t be true. It can’t—But she had seen it. Smelled it. Coppery and inescapable.“I
don’t know how to explain it,” Daphne mumbled. She began twisting her fingers together in an
effort not to tap them against her thighs. That was a warning sign, the tapping; it meant she
needed to smoke.“Colton did something to you. I saw it.”“He didn’t do anything to me. Not
intentionally, I don’t think.” Daphne swallowed the lump in her throat. “Meena … what he said
was true. All of it.”The girl shook her head. “The towers—”“I saw it!” Daphne rubbed her aching
temple. “Damn it, I saw what they did to him!”She related it all as best she could, from the
churning ocean Colton had waded into to the glint of sun on the knife that had ended him.The



mattress dipped as Meena settled beside her. “But … why?”“It was the only way. After Aetas
died, time had to be controlled somehow.”Meena tugged on her braid. Pull, pull. Pause. Pull. “Do
you think they know?” she whispered, nodding to the door. “Do you think this is the reason
they’re taking down the towers?”“No. They can’t, or else Colton wouldn’t have kept it a secret.”
Daphne knuckled her forehead with a frown. “Zavier said something about Aetas. About ‘freeing’
him. Whatever it is they’re working toward, that’s at its center.”“Do you think Akash might know
what they’re planning?”There was hesitation in Meena’s voice that echoed the rage in Daphne’s
heart. For the past week, Daphne had been left to her own devices. In that time, she had kept a
lookout for some means of escape. She’d found the galley, a room full of plants, and a smithy run
by an irritable smith named Dae, but nothing in the ways of a viable route.Then, yesterday after
Colton’s interrogation, Daphne had finally spotted something: a hangar door. Her stomach had
leapt at the sight of it, but before she could creep nearer, she had been stopped by a familiar
voice.Akash.He had come to speak to her through her bedroom door earlier in the week, to
apologize for what he’d said and done. She had covered her ears until he went away.But in that
moment, she had felt rooted.“Daphne, we need to talk.”“I told you not to call me that.”Akash
sighed, running his hands violently through his hair. “Will you please listen to what I have to
say?”“I’ve already heard it.”“Then let me hear what you have to say. You can yell at me all you
like, call me whatever names you think I deserve.”Daphne didn’t respond. Her grief made her
tired, and it was too much effort to stoke her rage. So she merely continued walking down the
corridor, determined to map out the hallways leading to the hangar door.“Da—Miss Richards,
please!” Akash begged. “Say something, even if it’s that you hate me!”She hadn’t even given him
that.Meena had had similar run-ins with her brother, but she wouldn’t tell Daphne about them.
The redness of the girl’s eyes was enough for Daphne to guess.“No,” Daphne said in answer to
Meena’s question. “I don’t think they would tell him.”Meena hummed in agreement. “What did he
mean,” she asked, “when he said you were more British than Indian?”Heat crawled up Daphne’s
neck. “Only that my father was half-Indian. I told him about my parents when we were stationed
in Lucknow.”Meena blinked at her. “Oh. You … don’t look it.”Daphne sighed; she wondered how
many times she’d heard those words, and how many more times she would have to face them. “I
know.”“That’s wonderful, though. I had no idea.” Meena hesitated, as if debating on whether or
not to hug her. Instead, she cleared her throat and played with the hem of her kameez. “Well,
whatever Zavier’s goal is, I think they have something planned for us. I keep seeing them in little
groups, whispering.”Daphne could sense it, too. Something taut, expectant. Like a rubber band
about to snap.“We have to get away before they act on their plans,” Daphne said softly. “As soon
as we find Danny, we’ll create a distraction and head for the hangar. I found a route we can take,
but we’ll need a way to break the lock on the hangar door.”“I’ll try to get my gun back from them. I
can shoot the lock off.”“Good. Then we just need to get in there and …” She sighed. “Try to fly
the plane back to Agra, I suppose.”Meena made a skeptical noise. They both knew it was
imperfect, but what other choice did they have?There was a sudden knock at the door, and they
both jumped. It swung open to reveal Zavier on the other side. “I’d like you both to come with



me.”“Why?” Meena demanded.“It’s time we had an important discussion.”Meena stiffened
beside her, but Daphne felt oddly calm. Some-thing about Zavier’s posture, his expression,
made her curious.“We’ve been putting it off out of necessity, but we can’t delay any longer,”
Zavier continued.Daphne wrapped her hand around Meena’s and squeezed gently. “As long as it
doesn’t take all day,” she said.Zavier pressed his lips into a thin line. “We wouldn’t want
that.”They followed Zavier into the belly of the airship. The space was eerie, much too large for a
dozen people. Earlier that week, Zavier’s aunt Jo had told her it belonged to her late husband,
and that it had once served in warfare.Daphne didn’t like the implications of that.Zavier stopped
at a door and let his hand hover over the handle. Edmund and another crewmember, a Sikh man
named Anish, stood guard on either side. When Zavier sent Edmund a questioning gaze,
Edmund nodded in response. Zavier took a deep breath and opened the door.Sunlight
illuminated a scratched table surrounded by chairs and glinted off a pitcher, the water droplets
on its tin surface spangling like tiny flecks of gold.A young man dressed in a tan jumpsuit sat at
the table. He had dark, somewhat shaggy hair, as if he’d gone without a haircut for a couple
months. He leaned back in the chair, his scuffed boots resting casually on the tabletop, his arms
folded across his chest. He’d been glaring at the opposite wall, but turned as they entered the
room.Daphne gasped.The young man shot to his feet. It was no wonder she hadn’t recognized
him; he was taller, tanner, his face a little more defined, as if he had aged three years in three
months.“Daphne,” he said.Before she could open her mouth to respond, he jumped over the
chair and gathered her in his arms. She squawked, but held him just as tightly. Thank God.
Thank God …He stepped back and took in her face. His now-golden complexion made his eyes
even greener.“Danny.” She touched the sleeve of his jumpsuit. “It is Danny, isn’t it?”“Last I
checked,” he said with a goofy smile. His eyes flicked behind her and then widened. “Meena!”“I
was so afraid,” Meena said, her words muffled in his shoulder as she hugged him. “No one knew
what had happened to you!”“Well.” He eased back and gestured to the walls. “This is what
happened to me.” As Danny noticed Zavier for the first time, his eyes hardened. “And him.”“We’re
on our way to being best mates,” Zavier said dryly before slapping a file onto the table. “Please,
sit.”“Are you all right?” Danny murmured as they took their seats. He’d seen the burn scar on
Meena’s cheek. “Who’s hurt you?”“No one. We’re fine.” Daphne caught Meena’s eye and they
shared a nod. They would need to find a way to speak to him, to share their plan, without being
overheard. “We’re all right, Danny.”He didn’t look convinced.Zavier cleared his throat. “I feel
compelled to remind you three that there are others outside the room, so please don’t get any
ideas.” Danny clucked his tongue. “I’ve been waiting for Danny to return so that we might have
this meeting. I can’t tell you how relieved I am to finally get this underway.”
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D. Rose, “Ultimately satisfying, but too much pain. Ultimately, this final book ends the trilogy in a
mostly satisfying way, but the reader goes through entirely too much pain and stress before
reaching that end.Things just go from bad to worse from the cliffhanger end of Book 2 through
the first half of Book 3.The relationship between Colton and Danny becomes agonizing, and,
when they finally get a break, and have time for each other, disaster strikes. Suffering and literal
torture follow.I was totally entranced, but found the reading experience more stressful than
enjoyable. There are too many plot developments, too much pain and suffering. I too have lost
my love, and I feel as if the author channeled her pain at losing her father into her book. It is that
raw.I’m reminded of Sam’s speech in Lord of the Rings: “It’s like in the great stories Mr. Frodo.
The ones that really mattered. Full of darkness and danger they were, and sometimes you didn’t
want to know the end. Because how could the end be happy? How could the world go back to
the way it was when so much bad happened?”Maybe it’s me being too maudlin, but I feel a story
shouldn’t hurt so much. And things don't go back to the way they were at the end of Book 1.The
roller-coaster continued until the last quarter of the book when everything became pain and
suffering and loss during the ultimate show-down. The final chapters of the book plunged Danny
into misery and emotional anguish.It is not until the very end that we are given the happy ending,
and, while it was mostly satisfying, I feel that I could have done without reading Book 3, and I
possibly even wish I had stopped at the end of Book 1.”

Sahi, “A fitting intense end to the trilogy.. CW: torture, violence and deathsWhen I started reading
this trilogy in part due to our Stars and Sorcery book club, I never thought I would be binge
reading the whole thing in the same month. But once I began, I really wanted to know what was
going to happen next and couldn’t help but stay up late nights to finish it all. And wow was that
an intense finale.As far as final books in a fantasy series go, we all have a few standard
expectations - lots of tense moments, action sequences, major revelations and realistic
consequences - and this book delivered them all and how. I can’t believe that this is the same
story that took place in a small town in Timekeeper because of the way this world has expanded,
and the unbelievable implications of clock towers and time on innocent people. The author just
ramps up the pacing and action many notches here, with the story spanning rebels fighting for
freedom, terrorists seeking destruction and control, desperate youngsters fighting for family and
love, gods fighting gods for supremacy, and an extremely intelligent megalomaniac villain pulling
the strings behind it all. The story and writing was equal parts exciting, horrifying and
heartbreaking and I just couldn’t put it down. There were parts where I thought it dragged a little
or instances where I thought it was all too convenient, but it was great writing overall.I don’t know
how the author manages to make me care about Danny so much, even when I’m infuriated with
him. There is an inherent loneliness in him that I relate to so much, and he cares a lot about his
friends and family which all make him a great protagonist to root for. But his single minded



obsession with Colton unnerved me at times, especially when he wouldn’t let Colton grieve or
feel anger properly for what was done to him, and felt jealous Colton’s feelings about the people
from his past. But he also suffers greatly throughout the book, both mentally and physically and
considering his already traumatic history, I couldn’t hold any grudge against him for too long. He
is really put through the wringer this time but when it’s really necessary, he puts out all the stops
to do what’s important for the greater good and I just kept wishing that things turn out better for
him towards the end.But it was definitely Colton and Daphne who stole the show for me. Colton’s
trauma is truly unimaginable and I was in awe of the way he tried to process it all while also
struggling with the intense situations he is put in constantly and having to make choices with
high a price. His journey from being a happy positive clock spirit to someone who can feel the full
rage of human emotions and care for so many people, and then make more sacrifices though he
has already done so much - he has a great character arc and I really loved reading about him.
Daphne on the other hand has a different kind of evolution, understanding to let go of the past
and finding a new home and future for herself, while also doing whatever she can for the greater
good.I really don’t want to talk more about these three or the remaining wonderful cast of side
characters who all have their own unique journeys and leave a memorable impression on the
reader, because the author doesn’t shy away from making them all suffer and also killing some
of them. It’s been quite a while since I’ve seen so many significant character deaths and other
consequences in a YA fantasy and I have to hand it to the author for making such bold
choices.In the end, all I want to say is that this was an intense finale to a fun and interesting
fantasy series and I’m glad I finally got around to reading it. It’s a great feeling when you discover
a wonderful new author (to me) in the first month of the new year. And if you are someone who
likes the idea of an alternate Victorian England, time controlling clock towers and spirits, lots of
Greek mythology influences, an angsty forbidden love story and lots of POC and queer
characters - then you should totally checkout this series. And now that I’ve finished the author’s
entire backlist in a month, I guess I have no choice but to find another wonderful author!!”

RV, “An intense, heartbreaking, yet ultimately uplifting end to a beautiful series. “It was in these
moments the world fell away. It was just the two of them, one heartbeat, two bodies, soft
whispers. Danny’s heart was bigger than himself; it crowded the room, the house, the town, all of
this island on a cold battering sea.”With Firestarter, as if weaving the strands of time like one of
her clock mechanics, Tara Sims brings the Timekeeper series to a powerful, at times heart
stopping and emotionally draining, end. This third and final book allows the moral ambiguities
she so carefully balances in the earlier books to unravel and spin out of control; what we, as
readers, found so rare and precious in the lives of her characters is suddenly at risk. From the
apparent wreckage, Ms. Sims weaves another kind of beauty, a deeper vision of her world, just
as lovely yet very different from when Danny Hart first came to fix Enfield’s clock tower and fell in
love with a spirit named Colton.How can I care so much about these characters? I was so
emotionally involved with them that there were times in this book that I simply stopped reading,



just to delay facing what I felt would inevitably happen. Sometimes I was right, other times I
wished I’d been right - because what actually happens is unforeseen and far more intense than I
expected. Ms. Sim is not afraid to follow the Hero’s Journey, no matter where it leads, even when
it is disquieting.In Timekeeper, Book 1, we get a precious, beautiful vision of two boys who
overcome the odds for their love.In Chainbreaker, Book 2, we get a beautiful and inventive work
of art, whose power is viscerally felt in both the story itself and in the way its lovingly crafted. It
sets us up for the grand finale, which we might expect to be a reprise of earlier story elements in
a major key, a theme and variation on a grander scale.Well, times change. Things break.
Including, in this series, people.In Firestarter, Book 3, Ms. Sim takes her storytelling close to the
fantasy equivalent of an epic tragedy. It takes courage, it seems to me, to have the characters
she’s created, her close knit ensemble of family, friends, and lovers, good people who’ve already
faced the worst they can imagine, now endure the unimaginable. Danny, Colton and Daphne
face horror after horror, and, in the process, question everything they believe, even who they are,
as they struggle to survive and not become mirror reflections of the horror around them.As
Firestarter begins, I was caught off guard by my loathing for Zavier, the one-armed commander
of the airship Prometheus, and Edmund, his smug second in command, who have kidnapped
the trio. I envisioned a number of unpleasant ends for both of them, along with their misfit crew.
But loathing is a relative, comparative emotion, and the book soon introduces others who make
Zavier and Edmund look like tantrum-throwing brats in a pre-school romper room.By the end,
there is heartbreak but also redemption, despair but also transformation. Another reason I
stopped reading every so often is because I didn’t want it to end. It’s an intense ride, but the
characters – including Cassie, Christopher, Leila, Akash, Meena, and more – are good,
essentially kind, people, and, while I wanted to their story to end well, I also wanted to spend
more time with each of them. But stories do end. In the case of the Timekeeper series, though,
I’ve purchased hard copies of the books that now rest proudly in my home library. Their story
might have ended, but I can still keep these wonderful people close to me.”

Arkham Reviews, “A strong finale. I often call this series my guilty pleasure. While I'm not
generally one for romance stories - and admit that these books are not perfect - I do just
thoroughly enjoy reading these books. A large part of that is Sim's unique world-building. The
concept of clock towers controlling time is so simple, yet I've never seen anything like before.
The world of Timekeeper still feels huge. It's grand and complex, filled with different factions that
have their different beliefs and goals. The introduction of the thoroughly scary Builders in this
story further emphasised this, adding to the mix a counterpart to Zavier's mission to restore the
true flow of time.Yet, although I would never say that this novel got boring, I will admit that there
are still some issues with the pacing. While the start and end of Firestarter are really action
packed it does meander a bit towards the middle. I think this is possibly because the novel
spends a lot of time focusing on the romantic scenes around its middle, with Daphne and Akash
finally getting together and Danny and Colton engaging in a couple of very soft sex scenes.



While I do like both of these parings, it did derail the storyline a bit. Zavier begins with a strong
goal in mind, though doesn't really do anything to move towards this until the final act.This brings
me to the largest issue that I have with this season finale. A lot of stuff just happens within this
story that does not really have an explanation. We never really find out why Zavier's magic water
holds such permanent time properties, even so long after the water dries. We don't find out
exactly how Zavier comes to the conclusion of how to break the prison. There is so much in the
climax that does not really make sense, but I won't go into that here because of spoilers. To
enjoy, you just really have to suspend your disbelief.The climax of the story is lovely, but did feel
a little neat. While a few character do die (some rather violently), I was glad that the story ended
on a positive note. I have to admit that Sim did a great job of keeping me on my toes. For the
longest time, it was hard to predict how Danny and Colton's story could possibly end. Yet, I think
that some may be a little disappointed. As previously noted, the novel does play a few
conveniences (including a deus ex machina that is both literal and figurative) in order to bring
about its happy ending.Yet, for my gripes, the thing that I truly love about Firestarter is still the
core cast. It still exists as a novel of grey areas, with good characters forced to make
questionable decisions and bad ones having understandable motivation. Danny and Colton's
relationship is complex and not always roses, with the two continuously growing stronger
through the way that they challenge each other.Both Daphne and Zavier also get a lot of growth
over the course of the story, also forced to confront beliefs that they hold. While Zavier starts out
as an outright villain, he becomes more sympathetic as he reveals more of his past. Daphne,
conversely, grows through her gradual forgiveness of Akash and finds new strength through
embracing her roots.Yet the rest of the crew of the Prometheus kind of blur into one. A lot of
characters are introduced in this book and I really found it hard to remember who was who as I
wasn't given any time to get to know them. When a handful are killed off, I found it difficult to care
as I just hadn't connected with any of them.Anyhow, I think that about covers everything. All in
all, the Timekeeper series was not perfect but I certainly enjoyed reading it. It's certainly one that
I would recommend.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Fantacy love story. Book one started out as a love story between a spirit
and a young man, and ends up as a dark fight for survival in book three.Couldn't put it
down,Excellent”

Angie, “*SOBBING* I love this series so much. I’m so happy I got a chance to read this
series,This book was a fantastic ending to an fantastic story.I felt so many emotions just reading
each chapter. No spoilers but I’m super happy with the ending. After everything they deserved it.
DO YOURSELF A FAVOUR AND PLEASE READ TIMEKEEPER TRILOGY.”

The book by Tara Sim has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 95 people have provided feedback.
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